
ABOUT US

LocalBini is the go-to platform for cultural, fun or exclusive city Experiences across Europe with

Locals. From a secret boutique shopping Experience with a gemologist, to wine-tasting with

an expert sommelier, LocalBini.com features authentic city Experiences that people can book

based on their interests (eg. art, architecture, foodie, nightlife, history etc.).

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES DESIGNER (at 80-100% basis)

You have traveled a lot and you understand what makes a travel experience unique?

Then this role may be perfect for you. In collaboration with various internal stakeholders as well

as the locals registered on our platform, you will design and develop unique experiences that

can be offered by Locals on our platform. A unique sports experience? Visiting a concert with

backstage and meet & greet? Or maybe a “Tesla-drivers friendly experience”? There are

unlimited opportunities for the development and design of new itineraries of experiences.

Your core responsibilities include, but are not limited to:

a) Analyze the potential market demand for various experiences types/segments.
b) Collaborate with our content marketer & community manager to choose the best

experience types, and conceptualize + design these new itinteraties incl. all content.
c) Ensure that the experiences fulfill our quality and safety standards.
d) Entry and management of content and data into various system (boring but

fundamental)
e) Work closely with the Community Manager to identify and recruit new locals that could

host the newly designed experiences.

You will contribute to make our community unique and famous - with extraordinary
experiences that you have designed.

ABOUT YOU
○ Traveled to many countries and cities across Europe.
○ Strong social competences and emotional intelligence.
○ Multilingual (ideally three languages fluently).
○ Strong written skills skills.

WE OFFER
A very nice position based in Berlin with an international team remunerated with a salary of
EUR 33k-42k

HOW TO APPLY
Please send us your a) resume and b) relevant references to application@localbini.com.
More information about LocalBini as an employer on our careers site.
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